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Monster inv~stigator discusses Bigfoot theories
By LESLIE McKENZlE
C~nfcle Managing Edllor

_,,,_ exist. It 's easier to keep a closed mind
than an ope n m in d."
'
Franks' MEC -sponsored lect ure
Th ere are no odorous hairy mon sters centered on his various rendezvous
roamin g North American forests and wit h t he famed Bigfoo t and scuba
no sli my maritime monster abides in divin g experiences at Loch Ness in
Scot land. Although he sa id h is job has
the murky wa ters of Loch Ness.
The real monsters lu rk inside and no title. Fra nk described him so lf as an
outside of every one of us in th e form investigator of ··mo nster" sightings.
"We a ll
have
windmill s
to
of arrogance . accordi ng to Lee Frank.
re puted ~onster in\'estigator who conquer." he said , ··and I just
spoke iQ the Atwood Ballroom happened to choose monsters.··
Frank has contacts located th rough•
Wednesday night.
" Bigfoot and the Loch Ness creature out th e U.S. to inform him whe n the re
are not monsters at all," he said. has been a Bigfoot s ight ing and
"They are plain, simple ~nd dumb whether or not they are wonh
animals that are very illu sive and very invest igat ing. He said he keeps in
large so people doubt their ex iste nce. mind that people tend to exaggera te.
" I'm su re these ex periences arc real
Becau se their characteris1ics do not
conform with our way 6f looking at the in themselves whether they are in the
world we tell ourselves they cou ldn't mind or not" he sa id. ·· We've had

people te ll us 1hat they saw a Bigfoot
t hat was 18 feet hi g h.:'
Bigfoot is st ill a qu es tionable
creat ure to many scie ntists . 1.rnt those
tha t have inves1 iga1cd the creatu re say
it usua lly stands betwcCn eight and ai 1..-, m
12 feet all. and has larger proportions ~i ~ \:.
than a human. with the exception of
n g
the head which is onc-t hrid s maller Gt n ...
than a hu ma n 's. Pcoplch ave Gescribed ~ ~ ~
Bigfoot's face as a cross betwecn..nJ~ ...:,_,;:
and apc.:....n a1. wit h a pushed in noSe. ~ ~
It has no \,•hite in it s eyes wh ich glow ..... 01 "C
in t he dark. Bigfoot has been reporte d L-., g ~
to have an ofre~ s ive odo r. although ~ :-r !
some peop le satd 11 has no sme ll at a ll. o
Some scie ntists be lieve p rimal man .,...
had a stench . Frank sa id. They think it
was not his superior inte lligence which
made h im survive the ston e age at a ll.
Continued on page 9
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Under preliminary plans

New bridge location to force
maintenance building move
By BILL JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer
If t he proposed four-lane Tenth Street bridge
is built . SCS's maintetl ancc building will have
to be relocated. according to William Radovich.
vice- preside nt for administrat ive affa irs.
In a meeting Jan. 16 wit h the city engin eer
and the firm desig ning 1he bu ilding. Radovich
said preliminary plans indicated that the
bridge would affect 50 feet of the mainte nance
bu il ding's north wi ng located at Tent h St reet
and First Avenue.
"frthey (the governme nt) take our present
fa cility. they will also have to compensa te us
e ither in monetary form or t hey will have to
construct a new facility for us,' 0 Radovich sa id.
The adminislrat ion originally wanted the
new bridge to be two-la ne. he explained.
"It appears that the result s now are that it will
be a four-l ane bridge. unless oth er grou ps can
get a change in the desig n of it." he sa id.
Radovich was not specific about a possible
relocation sit e for the building. but said it
would re marn somewh~re south of Te nth

Street.
"We find it very necessary th at we ge l fund s
for t he con struction of a new maint enance
bu il ding this legislat ive session so that we can
immediately begin construction." he sa id.
Th us. e quipment and staff could be moved
eas ily when it comes time to take dow n t he old
building. he expla ined.
Radovich vo iced concern about ot her, SCS
property that wou ld be affected by the
proposed b ridgL and upgradin g of t he street.
"We found out we wou ld lose a portion of M
and N (parking) lots (as a resu lt of widen ing th e
roadbed) ." he said.
In addition. Te nth Street wou ld be lowered
about 20 feet at Third Aven ue and s ix feet at
Fourth Ave nue, riccess itating a pedestrian
overpass ....a( Thi rd ~enue. he said .
•. .
"We have not rcsolvl ! th e crossing at
Fourth Avenue. It could be a tunne l goin g into
Halenbeck or it cou ld be a crossove r.· · he sa.id.
Cosl est imates for the ca mpu s modificat ions
will not be available until definite plan s for the
bridge and street are drawn up .

Dormilory resid ents will fin d 1h c ir long distanl·e telep hone
calls billed a litt le diffe re ntly when they rece ive Ja nu.iry
stateme nt s.
Beginning Dec. 10. the pho ne compa ny began tota lling the
ca ll s on ly for individual rooms. not for each of the occupa nts, a
Northwestern Bell spoke sperson sa id rece ntly.
Under the new system. roommat es wi ll recei ve a b ill for all
call s p laced from the ir room phone and will have to c\ciermin c
individual bill s them selves. Patricia Rc tt lc r s:lid . Res idcnb
shoul d receive bill s today . she sa id.
Prev iou sly. each dormi tory reside nt rece ived a code numbe r
that he \vou ld recite to an operator when making a long distam..-e
call. T he ca lls were th e n billed to that numb er.
The change in billing procedu res came after Northwestern
Be ll install ed new compu terized equipment in St. Cloud that
e liminated the need fo r ope rators to place lon g di s1a ncc calb
from dormitories. Ren ier sa id.
Stude nt s who arc concerned that others cou ld sneak into t~ir
roo m a nd make a ca 11 . t hereby billing it to th at phone . should
not worry. according to Don Reis in ger, Northwes1crn Bell
service consult ant. If a st ude nt is b ill ed fo r a call he did 1101
make . he shou ld call 1he cor•pany and ex plain the situation .
Such bill s arc negmiable. "Re is· ge r ~a id, add ing that
stu den ts should guard aga in st such J,:ob lcms by locking th eir
doors when they arc not in th e room.
When Northwestern Bell in stitu1ed the ne w b illing
procedu re. they began to offer special ca lling services, such as
an a lert sys tem thal lets the perso n kr. v a t hi rd pa rty is trying .
to reach him.
However. these services a rc noi ava.,ablc 10 dornt'"'rcsidc nts
becau se the campus tele phon e eq uipm e ni is not design ed to
hand le s uch situa tio ns, wh ich require computerized cquip me 111
similar to that serving the com munit~

--------

Carousel bus ride!§hip has
large-increases in January
By LIZ TUFl'E
Chronicle Staff Wrlte_r

Street Bridge. The carousel
rou e goes in 20-minu te cycles
from Brown Hall to the Oaks
· More students are discover- Apartments · and Oakwood
ing the metro b.us.
Courts. It does not go
The numbe r of riders on the downtown. ,
carousel bus has increased
" It just keeps running th at
from about 6,000 in the month same merry-go-round course
of Se ptember to 14,000 durin g all day long," bu s driver Tom
the
month
of
January. Benson said .
according to Wayne Carl son .
Increased popul arity for the
executive director of t he St. mini-bus this
winter
is
Cloud Metropolitan Transit I creating problems, Carlson
Commission.
said, b ecause buse5 are
"The carousel h as bee n exceed in g their load capacity.
extremely successful." Carl - . From 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
son said . Three min i-buses one day t his month. one
were p urchased in July. 1976 mini -bus carried over 900
to provic!e a link from 1he passengers.
city's sout h and south east
"We've thought of traili ng
sides to campu s.
one mini-b us beh ind another
Before the carousel started, one." Carlson said, "bu t we
no buses could cross the Tent h I have reservations about 1hat

solution."
He explai~ed th at it is
difficult to tell when an ext ra
bus may be needed and it
would be se nse less to drive
two e mpty buses around th e
same route.
" If we could ge l more kids
to leave 20 minu tes ea rlie r a nd
spread over the demand, it
wou l~ help," he said.
The
heaviest
ridership
occurs in the morning and
around noon.
Most stUdents seem 10 ta ke
the bus just in 1ime to make
t heir classe s, he said. Bu ses
arri vi ng on ca mpu s 011.: the
hour af'C fulle st, while buses
Jess crowded and
more
earlier. Carlson said.
Continued on page 2
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Westward, ho!
A bearded scout wa lks.alongside an oxen-drawn covered wagon as part
of a snow scu lpture display created by a St. Cloud resident. Story and
photos by Gerl Meyll'rs can be found on page 3.
~
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SHverware,·food theft from Garvey 1ncreas1ng
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

Silverware and food theft s at Garvey
Commons are on the increase this
quarter. accordin g to Dave Leahy, SCS
food service director.
"Since th e s tart of the school yCar,
we have had SI ,030 worth of
silverware take n.·· he sa id . "This is
about 1hc same amount as we had
ta ke n last year and we still have
another fo ur or fi ve mont hs to go.·•
Leahy sa id stude nts steal about four
times as much s ilve rware as china,
although Garvey ha s s pent $4, 153 on
china plates, cups a nd bowls.
Most of the money spent on dishe s

results from normal brea kage by both
students with meal ticke ts and student
worke rs. Occasionally workers may
drop a rack of glasses or tip over a cart
of plates. but Leahy said th e tota l
dolla r amount was about average for
the- )'ear.
A"nother reason for the high loss of
sil verware is because of student s'
care lessness, according lo Leahy.
"Lots of tim es · whe n they throw
their napkin s away, th ey throw away
the s il verware as well ." he said.
The winter weat he r. wit h stude nt s
bringing coats and knapsacks into
Garvey whe n they eat. has also cau sed
an upsurge in the amount of food
stolen , Leahy said.

Alarm system installed in
Atwood Gallery Lounge
A Rollins Protecti ve Se n •ices alarm system has been in stalled
in Atwood's Gallery Lounge, according to Pat Krueger, Atwood
pro,gram director.
The wireless system, which cost about $2,000 for complete
mstallation , was insta lled J an. 13 to keep people from s tealin g
from exhibits, Kru ege r sa id . A photograph was stolen fall
quarter, she said .
...
"People don't like to lose those kind of things because th ey
can't be re placed." she sa id .
If a nyone tri es to re move an exhibit. the alarm will go off,
Kru ege r said .
·• Jt 's really loud . It wi ll sha ke you up if you se t if off," she
added.
Krueger ~ai d she wanted st ude nt s to be aware of the a larm
syste m so that i1 will not be set off accide ntally.
··some good Samari1an tried to straighten a paint ing and he
set the a larm off" she sa id .
At present lherc is not hing that indicates an a larm system is
in the lounge. Decals. which have not yet arrived. will be placed
on the exhibits indicating they are protected by the Rollins
service. The svstcm will be under constant service. she said.
Th e s\·stem · is the firsl of it s kind at SCS. Mankato Sta te
Univc rsfiy and the Unive rsit y of Minnesota have s imilar
sys1ems which opcra1e effectively. Krueger sa id.

II

Column II
Compiled by Karyn Betzold and Larry Hubner

Q. Is II possible lo change academic advisors?
A. Yes. Stop in a t room 11 7, Administrat ive Services Building
and it ca n be take n ca re of.
Q. Can I change a class from regular grading and credit to an
audit class?
A._ P~ior to the tent h day of cla sses you only need to go 10
Adm1ss1ons and Records to have them cha nge it. After the 1ent h
day. you need perm ission from the dea n of the school in which
you arc laking the cla ss, too.
su~g~s~,~~~ -~ job and don ' t kno"· where to begin looking . Any
A. We suggest you try Student Employ ment Scr\OtC . 101
Admi ni st ra tive Services. You also could check the Chronicle
wa nt ad
, CJoud Times wa m ads. bull et in boa rds, and
~:-;vaen;p:;" t~o~~~~~~~fh work-study or through Atwood,

He said students usually bring their
knapsacks with them to eat because of
the high theft rate of. books and
knapsacks from the coat racks in the
hallway.
" There's a supe r lot of pilferage
going on out in th e halls," he sa id.
Leahy said breads and desserts arc
the two most popular food items
stolen .
·
" It' s awfully rough ca rrying out
sou ps and hot foods ... he said. "Cold
cheese and meats are also easy to s lip
in a pack."
Leahy said that st ude nts are only
defeating themselves by stealing from
Garvey.
"When we have to buy a~

Buses
Continued from page 1

It wou ld help if st ude nts
could get to school a little
earlier . Carl son said .
A survey, conducted in
January . 1977 to determine
how passengers felt about the
carousel bus revea led that car
owners said they ride the bu s
to save money and avoid
parking problems.
" We like to think it's
helping the parking proble m," Carlson said, adding
that it is hard to measure the
effect. The bu s must have
some im pact. he sa id .
"When I went to Sta le my
fine s alone in parking tickets
could have paid for 12 more
credits a year... said bus
driver Greg Ve rtnik .
Eighty-seven per cent of the
1977 s urvey responde nt s said
'they wou ld cont inue riding the
bus if they had their own ca r.
About 30 per cent gave ·· no
parking prob lems" as the
reason. Twenty per ce nt said
the bu s is cheaper . a nd 26 pe r
ce nt said the bus is more
convenient.
According to the survey.
st udents ride the carousel
'~~~ae...°y. ~0u~ ~o~:d usCea~pf~~

Ga~~~

:t {~:e~~6i

t~:e y;~pi!~
a fr(te pizza party Leahy gave last
spring for the dorm floor which
returned the most sil verware.
Leahy e ncourages stude nts to re turn
stole n items.
''To keep costs dow n, they' ll have to
return some of that silverware. We 'd
like to have it back - these nickel and
dime things add up." he sa id . "The
stude nts . arc only stealing from
the mselves."

other reasons. Ve rt nik said he
has driven the bu s when
students were using it to move
into a different house . Other
bu s
drivers
said
many
students ride the metro bus
from campus to downtown and
to the Crossroads Shopping
Ce nter .
" The bu s is convenient
because I don' t have to
drive, " said SCS stude nt
Margaret Smith , a regular
passenger . "I don ' t have to
worry about cars hittir,g me,
and it beats walking."
Smith has no car, so she
dept nds on the bu s for goin g
between home and school an
shopping trips.
The service is dependable.
she sa id. So met imes they
change schedu les and do not
provide up-to-date timetables
to passengers, but the bus is
usua lly dependable.
· 'The wa it just seems longer
when it' s cold,'' Smith said .
Bu ses do not operate on
weekends and holidays when
classses are not in session.
There is
limited ca rousel
service in the summer .
"For all practical purposes.
the carouse l has 100 per cent
stude nt ride rship ,·· Carlson
said.
Bu s schedules are available
at th e Atwood main desk.

It all adds
up!

To prated the unborn
aod the newborn

Recycle this Chronicle
EXPERT REPAIR

r---...

GAI~~:?c:;;0

I

Student Ombudsman Sen-Ice LS.OSI, 152 Atwood, can help
Ond answers to your questions and problems. Office hours are 9
a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday and from 6-8 p.m . Monday and
Thursday e,·enlngs. Phone 255-3892. If you \Jave a question you
would like answered In Column II , drop It in the suggestion
folder outside the office door .
'
Book exchange checks for wint er qu arter worke rs are now
ava\l ab\c in the SOS offi ce. A valida ted 1.0. is needed to pick
the m up .

~o~LYA~o:s
For Delivery call

252-8500

overabundance of silverware and
china . the student pays for it" he said.
"We ' re here for a profit and if we
don't make what we think we should
make, the rates have to go up. "

ST . CLOUD
2621 W . OM1lon
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s.. tzer measures the width between one of the
oxen '• horns. " A person uses common knowledge to

estimate body shape and size," he said .

" Warm weather is ideal fo r s'now sculptures because the
snow is already sti cky and wate r is not necessary. The
procedure comes to you as yo u go.''
-Law rence Saatze r

Chronicle photos by Geri Meyers
A snow sculp tor tor lour years, Lawrence Saatzer packs snow onto the
back ol an ox as part of the p lonN r scene on display In h is front yard .
He said he has worked C!_n the display about one monlh.

_snow .sculptures portray-:American history scenes
By GERI MEYE RS - - - - - sce~e in snow . Marines raising the
Chronicle Staff Photographer
Ame rican fl ag at lwo J ima appeared
last year at the side of the house.
Traveling on foot, horseback or in because accoraing to Saatzer, there
oxen-drawn covered wagon s, the was· not enough snow in front.
determined pioneers moved westward
The "Westward Ho'! mot if shows a
in search of la nd and golden woman and her daughte r ridi ng in an
opportunities.
oxe n-drawn covered wagon with a
Far from civilization, ri sk in g Indian young boy peck ing out of the rear of
attack. suffering from starvation and the wagon . A scout on horseback leads
cold. -the lonesome travelers we re the caravan and a guide on foot
guided by fait h and prayer.
watches th e trail. Looming in the
1
The pioneer sfory is portrayed in backg rou nd is the stockade. complete
numerous Ame rica n history books- with flag .
and now in the form of a s now
Saatzcr estimated that two tons of
sculpture in Lawre nce Saatzcr's front snow were used 10 construct the wagon
ya rd at 1501 Clearwater Road.
, and oxe n. The sculpture process is
Saatzer ·,has been building sculp• started wh enever there is enough
tures since 1974. St. Cloud had bee n snow.
named an All American City and the
"I couldn't begin "~ork on lhe
awa rd provided Saa1zer with his firsl Marines at lwo Jima until March last
snow scu lpture theme.
yea r,'' Saatzer sa id .
' 'I like to dea l with history,·· Saatzer
' 'The first ste p is to gat her as much
said.
snow as possibl e iuto one pile," he
.T~f' following winter Saatzer cre4t,e <t. . said .. ''My. _son-in -law used a snow
• his •'.second • Scu'll)ttire, : a bicentennra1'•' ·blbWCdO 'produci: a heap for the two
4

Ji ma project. "
"The scu lptor must also look at
sketches or pict ures to ga in ideas fo r
snow constructiqn. A perso n uses
com mon knowledge to estim ate body
shape and size."
Water is mixed with clean s now in a
plastic pail to produce a sticky. b.u t
not wet, substance. Saatzer explai nea.
ed.

"Warm weat her is ideal fo r snow
scul ptures . because 1he • s now is
already sticky and water is not
necessary. The pros:edure comes to
you as you go."
Saatzer added tempe ra paint to the
s now to coloi: the 1974 All-A merica
City creation. but no lon ger uses i(.
"The sun pe netrates the color an d it
looks messy," he said. "I like to keep
the snow clean. Color spoils"'the snow
sculpture ( ppearance. ··
Life expectancy of a snow scu lpture
depcnds·on the weather. Saatzcr said.
Construction began about a month·ago
on th e current project. The original

covered wagon was knocked down and
had to be rebui lt .
Saatzcr constan tly pri mps the
sculpture by removing fa llen leaves,
smoothing rough spots and mak in g
grooves deepe r.
There arc still a few finis hi ng
touches to co mplete. The scou t is
minu s a rifle and the huma n fi gures
lack facia l feature s.
·
Saatzer e njoys "creating out of
wonderful snow " and ofte n spends an
e nt ire day outdoors. He sa id he get~
pleas ure through making others happy
and surprises himse lf "by what I come
up with ."
·
Due to 1hc climate, Saatzer feel s
that Mi nnesota should be named the
snow sculpture capitol of the world.
· 'There 1s such a grea t opportunity
for creating with s now," he said .
There is only one drawback-"Dogs
don't think mueh of it." '
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Frequent student thefts
cause Garvey shortages
Complaints about Garvey number as many as the pieces of
silverware that go down to the dishroom in overflowing dirty
silverware trays. Or used to go down to the dishroom.
Thefts of silverware and dishes at Garvey has created a
shortage of utensils available at each meal. And still the student
complains.
When he comes to eat, there is no silverware or there are no
dinner plates or glasses. But, the average student does not stop
to consider that he has brought the shortage on himself and
continues to perpetuate it.
Studellts eating at Garvey have already stolen as much
silverware since September as the amount stolen during the
entire nine-month period last year! And there are still four and
one-half months of school left.
There are simply not enough dishes, silver~are and glasses
for meals because many students have decided to set up
h0usekeeping in their dorm rootps.
Blam e for slow service does not lie with student workers
washing and sCnding clean dishes up to the eating lines. Rather,
like Narcissus who was doomed to forever stare at his own
reflection in a pool, students should likewise point their fingers
into that pool and see where the fault lies.

ILetter
Hit-and-run accident
unfair, thoughtless
·. near Editor:
Being a student at SCS has shown
me just how thoughtless and
inconsiderate the students on this
campus are.
l have to work in order to get
through school and, therefore, I must
have a car on campus. This is not by
choice but necessity.
During the past three years my car
has been backed into and rear ended
doing some considerable damage. Last
night was · the clincher though,
somebody bashed into the door and

Letters
Forensics reflects
educational norms
Dear Editor:

SAC has recently annou nced its
"maintenance•· budgeting strategy for
the coming year, a strategy that may
totally eliminate the SCS Forensics
program (speech team}. SAC 's main
concern is that forensics does not
benefit the students of this campu s,
since its focus is on intercollegiate
competition, much of which occurs on
other college campuses.
Ironically, forensics provides a
uniqu e benefit, one which few other
or~anizations can offer. By its very
nature, forensics represents SCS on an
academic basis. and in doing so,
reflects the educational quality of this
university. Every SCS student can be
proud of the success of this
organization.
As students who will soon be
competing in the job market, we are
concerned about the reputation of this
institution . It 's a well known fact that
-MLW SCS
suffers from the reputation of
being a party school, a fact that shou ld
not be ignored. SCS is capable of
holding its own among the academic
world, and the SCS Forensics Team is
didn't have the considerat ion or guts capable of proving that.
What better benefit can any
to leave a note.
We're all struggling st udents and I organization offer to the students of
can't afford to pay for the damage this campus?
done any more than the guy who hit
Patricia Houck,
me can. But, since I have no idea who
JaJme Bryce,
hit my car. I am stuck paying for
Mamie Fl1eher,
something,] didn't have any pan of
doing.
Michael Kramer,
1 think the world is in sad shape if
8,at!Gorder
people contin ue to get by with this
unfairness.
The police hav.e been called and if
the irresponsible hit-and- run driver is
ever caught, I will prosecute to the
fullest extent!

to the editor:

Class widens view
of student's world

to the editor:
gets out of the class. Each student may
not know what emphasis is being
applied before taking the class. So one
answer cou ld be to inform students
having to take 104 of just how the
instructor will cover his section , so that
the stude nt can choose an area of
intecest.
I can see why the author would like
to revamp Social Science 104 to serve a
useful function such as teaching
research techniques. His survey of
asking "several others" their opinions
on 104 does great injustice to the
intelligence of this campus and to the
instructors who have tried to teach him
the scientific methods. Are "several
others " enough of a sample to judge
the opinions of the SCS student
population? If so, he has found a sh~rt
cut in saving time and money which
the world will appreciate greatly.
The issue here cannot be dealt with
by asking if you had a "bad"
in'structor, as this would create a great
injustice to the rest of the department.
All factors must be dealt with ,
including education from the teacher's
point
of view.
Education
is
self-development on the part of the
student . Assuming not everything is
given to one in a classroom, a student
should go out and do some research on
his or her own. It's getting too late to
be hand fed, it's time to "think. "
In my opinion, Social Science 104 is
necessary as a general education
requirement because it responds to the
world as a whole, taking in all aspects
of it. There shou ld be this class where
there is integration of knowledge anH
where a student can relate facts from
different fragmented fields of study .
What it really comes down to is what is
the purpose of a general education
class? Is it to expand one's view, as in
a Social Science class where the world
as a whole is dealt with, or is it to
narrow one's mind , as in a Political
Science class. where on ly one aspect of
many is studied?

Joe Robldoo,
Dear Editor:
Boalness
•
Having taken Social Science 104, l
feel J am qualified to comment on the
'"Letter to the Eduor'" of Jan . 10
__..-• deahng wnh Social Science 104 I thmk
that 1t 1s unfortunate that the author
was unable to realize the imponance of
the class. The objective of 104 is to be Dear Editor:
able to view th~ world as a social
Minnesota Newspaper Association Award Winner
totality.
Why can't the athletic facilities
Tli• St. Cloud S\111 Unlv...,lly Chronkl1 It wrltten and ■dlt■d by 1tudenl1 of St. Cloud·St1\1 Unl¥1rtlty. SI .
Different approaches are taken by {equipment room) at Halenbeck be run
Cloud. MN . 1nd 11 publl1hed h•lu ..eh WM1i on TuMd1y1 and Frld1y1 du1lng lhl ICl(le,nle yllr ■ nd 00N I WNli.
durl"9 IU..,m., quart.,, . OCl•PI tor final ■ um Plflodl Ind VK111ion1.
instructors which should be layed out with some efficiency and regard for
Oplnlon1 ■-pr•Md In tM Chronkll do nal n1CM11rllv 11U1et tho11 of !hi 1tud1nti. to1eulty or ■dmlnl1t r1t lon ol
in the class syllabu s very concretely, student s who wish to use it.
SI . Cloud Sltll Unlv1r1lly .
L,11.,, lo lhl ■dUO< Ind guwt nuy1 ■ rl 1n llllfflp\ to pro¥1dl tddrMI tor ,...,.,. lo IM m■dll . Th1y may bl
but they strive for the same goals. So,
The building is occupied by classes
Ol'opp,ld Oil It 13e Atwood Centi! or mtll ■d to Atwood C1nl.,. SI. Cloud St1t1 Unl¥tfll ly. SI. Cloud MN 56301.
in the words that the author quoted, all morning. the athletic teams
Ouwllonl ffWIY bl -- ■d by CIIIIOII 2SS-2441il or 25S-2164 .
Cop6li' ol ltw Chronld1 ■dllorl■ I pol Icy which d11l1 wllh guldlllnn"tor 1thlc1. n-• Judgen'IIOt. oompl1ln\f Ind
which were so out of context, for the afternoons, eq uipment can't be taken
ld¥111Lllf'l(I lnlortrWlllon ■ rl 1nllat>l1 upOn rtquMI by oon1acllng IM olllcl.
justification of 104, "To· 'kick the out evenings. it's rented Saturdays,
I
Non•tlucl■ntwt.crlptlon rtlM lorlhl Chronlcl11r1 S1 .50 p1r qu1rt1r . SIIKlen\1 who hlln ptld lhllr IC IMty IN
■nd 111 IMYing lo lntwn or 1tudlOI !Nth ITLIY hll¥1 !hi Chronlcl1 m1ll■d lo lhlm lrN ol chlrQI by notllylng ll'M
ethnocentric guts' out of the student and teh attendent doesn't show on
Chronlclt butlnln olllcl In 13e Atwood . Sloond ctn• poll~ ptld In St. Cloud, MN 56301 .
population." is a co)?rful .way for that Sundays.
Thi Chronlcll 1ncou,. . rNd ■n lo YOICI lhllr oplnlon1 through l1U ■r1 to th■ ■dllor. •~•rdl111 ol point ol ¥111W.
instructor to say he 1s gomg to try to
Lllll'I mual bl lyp■d .-OOubl► tpac■d and contain 10m1 loOrt ol lcllrl!IIICIUon . L,11.,1 wlll bl ¥1flll ■d , IO ■ n .ctdrtu
With over 10,000 students paying
. and t1tl'phon1 numblr It hllplul . Anonymou11111 ■,.1 wlll not bl prlnl■d.1Lthough names ITLIY bl wllhhlld ln c.,11ln
raise the student 's awareness of the activities fees it should be possible tO
CIHI . No lorm llll ■rl wllt bl publllti■d . The Chronlcl1 rntn1n 1111 r~hl lo ■di! ltnglhy letl1r1 •.u WIii II obtcworld as a totality. But in no way do I keep the equipme nt available as long
m1t11l1I • ..All ~111'1 , onu turned lnlo thl Chronld1. blcom■ 1111 proplfty ol lhl publlcl!lon •ncl will not bl
feel that increasing my sensitivity ..of as the gym and hire someone
the world , as a social entity. would competent to run the rental.
Editor .............................................................................................................. M•,yK . Roblft1
make me any less of a "good citizen."
Butlnln M.,....... ................................................................................................. eoo Slw«!IOl'I
Chll!Photog,.... ...
. ................................ MlchNILollu•
There may very well be a
SarahZoy,
Auocl.tltlEdltor .......... ..... ............................... ... ........ ... ........ ....... .... .. ...... ... .......... .. .JNnln1Ay111
misintcrpfetation here . but who
Mtna,glng Editor ........................................................ .. ...................... ............ ..... LNIII McK..,,11
SenJor
Actv.11t.lng ~ ................................................ ......... .... ........... ...... ........ M ■ rJ,e Fr.S..ldtlOl'I
should take the blame? It should not
NlwaEd1tor ....
•.. M1rtNiwtlll1
be
whotly
directed
at
the
instructors.
I
Art1 Edllo, ................................................... ... ........ .... ...... ...... ............. .............. ...... .Hnic. Detty
feel a student's concern would have a
Sporll Edllor ... .
.. .......... ....... .......... ........ Ki rk AndlrlOl'I
Ad'¥'-···
······"· ......................... J . 1..-it Hori«,,
great deal to do with what he or .she .
Jane Richmond
Junior

Chron ·1cle'

Athletic check-outs
don't help students

t
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The elevator doors opened and I was back on Seventh
Heaven .
Two years ago, seventh floor Stearns Hall was my life. I
studied there. slept there and watched TV there for couQtless
hours. But, the two things I remember ihost about my freshman
year on that floor are talking constantly and snarfi ng popcorn .
Apparently , things have not changed on seventh floor. I went
there Tuesday night.
I talked to the RA. It see med funn y to see "Julie Dummer"'
on her door instead of ''Jan Heilig ,'' but it was more stra nge to
see an immacu late room instead of Jan" s somew hat homey,
always clunered space.
The freshman dorm RA is unique. As an upperclassman she
is busy with classes and major-related activities, yet she must
spend two or three evenings a week on duty in the dorm.
She needs to be firm, yet compassion ate. Besides dealin_g
with individuals, th e RA tries to achieve a certain un ity among
the girls. Even though there are cliques, there is something
about .the girls from your freshman dorm floor that sets them
apart from other friends and acquaintances. They've seen you
change from a slightly hesitant, uncertain first-day freshman
into a self-assured almost-sop homore. There is a bond with
these people""" that remain s, even with the girls to whom you
weren 't especially close .
It was inte resting to observe the women of Seventh Heaven
on Tuesday night. It was like stopping the life I lead now, wh ich
is not at all dorm-centered, and stepping back into my old life.
I talked to Maggie, one of the girls that lives in my old room. I
guess I expected to find a twin. Instead, I discovered th at the
room doesn't make the person . The personality makes the
room.
The gross blue walls in 712 are the same . The closet door still
sw ings open. Other girls described Maggie's roommate as
being somewhat domestic. Mine was, too. But, I think, the
similarities end there.
I left 712 to follow a hunch and the scent of popcorn across the
l)all. I discove red that the seventh floor girls still like tp pig out
at night. Popcorn, potato chips, peanut butter, beef je rky and
pop were all being consumed in 724, a room I had predicted to
be rowdy. ~
•T he south side~of the fl oor had always seemed rowdier than
"my" side. According to some oj the girls Who live there now ,
my. theory still holds true this year.
We 're 'the partiers." one sa id .
Although those girl s characterized themselves as being
rowcly, they adhere to what I now consider an early bed1ime in the.. neighborhood of midnight. They somehow get their
studying done in the daytime or early even ing so th ey 'can eat.
watch TV or party at night. Ah, to be a freshman who had not
heart of coveri ng Student Senate meetings. spending late nights
at Chronicle production and getting up at S a.m. to st udy.
The people s'eem to be much the same as the girls I spent my
fr eshman year with. The rooms still ranged from pits to a
mother's dream. People moved from on9 room to another to
-grab 11 handfu l of popcorn, visit. and avoid studying. The
tresh man ma les sll ll wrue obsce nnies on the memo boards and
stea l the pe ns. The doorknobs still get jammed and th e girls sit
in the hall to talk on the phone.
There were differences, however. The atmosphere of the
activity room has changed drastically. Two years ago, life
revolved around that room. The TV was th ere and we gathered
to crochet, pretend to stµdy. laugh and. of course. eat popcorn.
Tuesday night there we re three girls studying in that room.
They said they don't spe nd much tim e there. It was kind of
depressing to find th e room so bare- no television. no popcorn
sp illed on the floor. no people racing to the door to answer a
phone .
·
These differences a re minor. The overall atmosphere of
seventh floor has remained the same and probably always will.
Perhaps in any gro ~ 18-ye:tr-old women. the odds are
that certa in personality types wil l eme rge. combi ne with the
others and develop into the type of comm unity which I thought
was unique to the sevenih fl oor in 1975-76 . ......-

American ·
Cancer
Society
More than
30 million Americans
have quit smoking.
JOIN THE GROUP.

OF THE YEAH!'

Jeanine Ryan

TIME MAGAZINE

'"The Goodbye Girl'
is a joyous comedyjust what the
doctor ordered.
Neil Simon makes
feeling good legal ..."
GENE SHAL/T, NBC-TV

tiff.

GOO
GI

A RAY STARK PRODUCTION OF A HERBEl(f ROSS FILM
'
NEIL SIMON·s

"THE GOODBYE GIR[
RICHARD DREYFUSS · MARSHA MASON
and introducing QUINN CUMMINGS as u,cy
Written by NEIL SIMON • Produo.?d by RAY Sli\.RK • Direc1ed by HERBERT ROSS
Muse Soo,ed and Adapted by DA.VE GRUSIN • Song"Goodl>,eGm
VJrittenandF\?rfonnedt,,,[lll.\/lDG/\TES• a· RASrAR Fea1ure •Printst,,,MGM Labs

~~~'!'!":.~ ,~ S:a,,~,.,tld,m_~-~--~~~hl"""'-":'!:.;;_:;::,.-;-...;::(I

Start■

Taday 7:15 & 9:15

cinema arts 3
THEFEVER ·
IS SPREADING.
jOHN TRA VOLT A

5.llTUllD/lY N

. ..._FEVEn----=
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MO&
9,, 5

cin•m•

"H'S true.
People ha\'C trouble
mcmbcring my words.
• Moses had such a
bad memory I had
to give him
tablets."

\
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hor Gwendolyn Brooks will
recite black poetry at 7 p. m.
Jan. 26 in the Atwood
,,..-BT'ickyard.
This is her second appearance at SCS.
The recipie nt of 30 honorary
doctorates, Brooks is co nsidered Poet Laureate of Illinois.
She was recently elected to the
National Inst itut e of Arts and
Leners.

Her poetry has been called
~·:d btr~~g:ib~:~~•er::i:~~r~~~:!
of today," according to

regards he r poetry as a new ish
voice that is not an imitation of
the contemporary young black
voice, which she admires. she
said.
but
ao
exteTlding
adaptation of today's Gwendolyn Brooks' voice.
Brooks will conduct writing
workshops in SCS instructor's
Bill Meissner's writing classes
Thursday afternoon.
A reception for Brooks will

ms
__

= =........=====__ - =--=--
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Theatre
professor reflects on.
.
¢
past experiences, new ideas
By KELLY RITTER

'Tm a doer," says Harvey
Paul Jurik, assistant professor
~~ltu~:ld t:nt:~c i~ino~~~ of drama, cos tum e designer
and director of the upcoming
basement of Mitchell Hall, mu sical. "Tenderloin," at
foll owing her readi ng.
scs.

College a~die~ce impressed
with country band 'Cowboy'
By BETSY GUNDERSON

Chronicle Arts Wrller
The inCreasingly popular
country
band
' 'Cowbo)•''
dominated an increasingly
popular bar. "Doc Holiday's"
in Shakooee, last week.
"Doc Holiday'.s" is frequented by college stude nt s
looking for "new" music.
"Cowboy"
attracted
a t..
capacity crowd Friday night,
. and totally
fulfill ed
all
expectation s of the audiepce.
•Friday's concert ope ned
with a rather appealing set by
a group referred to as :< Qut of
the West with Beverly Jean."
This group successfully managed to grasp survival with
...,mbers . including "Truck

I

Review

Twice.··
Although
the
audience
generally seemed to approve
of "Beverly J ean," it was
apparent that the crowd was
more intently anticipat in g the
performance of the countryrock group "Cowboy."
Then "Cowboy" stepped on
stage and opt ned their
well-refined set with an
uptempo number call ed "Takin' It All the Way . "
"Cowboy" conti nued to
visually as well as musically
entertain the audience with
some easy rock numbers from
their new album such as "Now

~;t~.~:;·" ~~~;e;erj~~~-~ ~:1....,1 /onuot~~m•~~~e~\~~~;.

fy" and "Straight Into Love. "
Other well-performed se lect ions by "Cowboy" included
"Living in the Country," and
"A Hard Situation," which
turned out to be two of the
best numbers of the eve ning.
The audience seemed extensively impressed by ''Cowboy 's"
performance , and
drew the band back to the
stage for not one but a series
of excellent encores.
"Cowboy" proved that they
definitely know how to
communicate to an aud ience.
"Cowboy's" new album,
entitled "Cowboy" is a
comparable experience to a
concert' by the group.
If the album indicates
anything about the group's
progress, the band is well on
th e way to proficiency.

·'As a child, I always
wanted to be in the circus."
Jurik sa id. He acted in many
high school produ ct ions and
took an active part in drama
during that time. The mu sical
he is current ly involved in will
run J an. 31-Feb. S.
"I'm sick of 'Hello Dolly'
and 'My Fair Lady.' Those
mu sicals are overdone. I
wanted to do 'Tenderloin'
because it has a beautiful
score and is little known."
Jurik said.
Jurik attended CarnegieMellon University in Pittsburgh where he studied acting
and directing. While there, he
involved himself in many
productions, primarily comedies. Some of his classmates
at Carnegie-Mellon include
Sada Thompson from the
television series "Family,"
Shirley J ones and George
Peppard.
After graduating in 1954.
Jurik went to New York and
auditioned for Rodgers and
Hammerstein, ABC , CBS and
NBC. He went to Honolulu
where he was involved in
community theatre for seven
years. After seven years on an
island you begin to feel out of
touch with things. Jurik said.
He then moved to Colorado
Where he attended
the
University of Denver studying
theatre design and technical
theatre. He · recieved his
Masters in 1964.

Jurik taught a Macalaster
College for nin e yea rs where
he was director and designer.
He a lso received a faculty
grant to study, technica l
theatre in Europe. He traveled
for 16 weeks, observing
professional prod uction s.
"lfl ever went back I would
go back to work, not study, "
Jurik said.
Besides studying in Europe,
Jurik studied costume design
under Annette Garceau at 1hc
Guthrie Theatre. "I like to
design my own shows. It takes
a lot less time when you don' t
have to try and convi nce
someone else of your ideas, ·
Jurik said.
Jurik came to SCS in 1973
because he was greatly
impressed by theatre productions he had seen when
vis iting St. Cloud.
•Three years ago Jurik
became interested
in
a
comm unity theatre for St.
Cloud. Jurik and two others,
Marc French and Pete r
Donohue . founded The Cou·nty
Stearns Thea trical Company.
"It grew out of a need for
me to do more than build
costumes,''J urik said. He also
said that there was a need for
a theatre group that produced
in the winter as well as in the
summer.
The project was fu nded with
a S2,000 loan and money from
their own pockets. The stage
Continued an page 7

Coffeehouse Tuesday

·Musician's energy, expertise
~chieve -'small scale miracle'
B,-MARK LEE

Barry Drake accomplished a small-scale
-mtraclc of sort s at his Tu esday performance in
Atwood's Coffee house Apocalypse.
·
He ll)anaged to secure virtu a lly his e ntire
aud ience throughou t a two- hour se t. And while
at first g lance this may seem to be a rather
trivial feat. close r in spect ion reveals someth ing
more.
Typically. a purveyor of coffeehouse concerts
is basically unaware of the sort of performer
appearing on a give n nigh!. Consequently,
qUite often a good share of that given night's
attendants will leave during the cours.c of the
set as they find themse lves unreceptive to a
particular .artist's talents. Few higher tributes
can be paid a. coffeehouse troubadour than a
steadfast aud ience.
Drake's set started out wit h a lively cover of
a ~on)? nfa de somewhat oooular by Jonathan
Edwards;_ "Don't Cry Bl~ e" ~D1:f ke' s true.
ree_dy voice sounded qune hk.e Edwa rds'
ChronltlephotobyGerlMeyer,
throughout), that was complete ~·nh a rousing
Barry Drake , Tuesday evening 's C0lfeeh0use Apocalypse perlarmer h~rt5 ? rcak. The fir st half of his se t was further
remained standing during his en tire sel. Drake was able to keep the highlighted by a Tom Paxton song. ··When
entire a.udlence stationary tn the Apocalypse throughout his whole set. Annie Took Mc Hom e." with a cleverly _picked

and simpli sticall y beautiful melody not unlike
"Never Going Back Again" on Fleetwood
Mac's Rumours a lbum ; as wc11 as an old
Robert Johnson blues standby, "Walk ing
Blues" including adept slide work a la Bonnie
Raitt.
After a short break. Drake ret urned with an
energetic version of Jesse Colin Young' s
"Su gar Babe, "
a lovely version of
''Somewhere Over The Rainbow" from The
Wizard of Oz. a . fin e rendition of Danny
O'KCefe's "The Road; ' (most recen tly from
J ackson Browne' s live album ). as well as a
s~atterin ~ of tunes from other fa irly well
known artists. some not so well known artists
and a few excell ent originals thrown in for good
measure. He.£1osed off the set with ,"Johnny B.
Goode". which was as much unexpected as it
was welcome.
Barry Drake he ld his small audience in check
with ..:a shrewd co mbination of energy (he
performed standing a ll night long), and
musical exoe rtise.
It seems quite likely that it will be only a
matter of time before he docs the sa me on a
much la rge r sca le.

Experime_Atal speech s;ourses
to oe offered spring quarter
Two experimental speech
courses will be offered
through the speech department this spring quarter.
Dr. Arnold C. Arnett will be
teaching a course entitled the
rhetoric of human rights :
speech 480/ 580.
Arnett says it will be an
investigation of how communication can both oppress and
announce the need for hum an

freedom and dignity. Th e
course will also exa mine the
language of oppression and
explore why disagreements
ex ist regarding what constitutes oppressive language.

The course
will
alsb destruction of human life."
investigate nonviolent comAnother course offered
mu nicativc behavior that has spring quarter will be called
been used to protest oppres- group performance, speech
sion by such non-violent 431 / 53 1. The goal of this
peace i;nakers as Martin Luther course. as out lined by Rod
King , "'-Jr. , Don
He lder Kroemer. director a nd coorCa mara, Cesar Chavez, Maha- dinator of interpretative pe rtma Gandhi and others.
formance at SCS, will be to
Arnett stressed that this is an develop further understanding
undergradu ate-graduate cour- of narrative literary form
se and is for anyone who through ana lys is, performance
desires to explore the' concern and crit icism of the short
of human rights within a story. The emphasis will be on
communicat ion fram ework.
the directing of interpret ive
"Oppression is not a n . performance.
abstract fict ion," Arnett said,
The cou rse will include
" b'ut a real contributor to the about fi ve lecture classes and
30 classes involving practical
involvemcJJt, workshop discussions and performance
criticism sessions .
Each
st ude nt
will be
req uired to direct three
scenes. do one formal a nd one
inform al ana lys is paper, five
to 10 in-class crit iques a nd two
formal written critiques.
For more in formation about
these classes or the already
existing forensics group at
SCS, stude nts should contact
Arnett in the Pe rforming Arts
Ce nter.

Olronlele pholo by Mleh11en.Qt1: u1
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performed Jan. 23818 p .m . In the Performing Arts Center, and will be
directed by Morris Brand.

Theatre professor
Continued from page 6

a·nd lighting sys1em were built
by the three men. Ju rik also
the current prod uction. "A
Ti me Reme mbered," which
opened Jan. 12.
Jurik mainta ins that he is
vcr~
in education and
feels successful.
.. t sometimes fee l guilty
because I enjoy my job "
much," he said. ·

Georte'•Datlloa
PLAZA WEST
(across from Zayres)

Open 11 to 11
Mon . • Sat.

f•••••~;;~::~~•;••n••1
§ Pitcher Night' ~
§ 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. §
§ Buy t= pitchers - §
§ Get one FREE! §
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Newspaper reporter Tommy , played by James Sanders of Frazee, Is
surrounded by "ladles ol the evening " duri ng a scene from
"Tenderloln" a musical comedy to be presented Jan. 31-Feb. 5 In
Stage I, PAC . Lett to rlghl the 'lad ies' are, Carolynn GIibert , Cheryl 41
Reider and Laurie Carlson .

llbag
caffa•hau■• apacalyp■•
Bill Johnson and Mark Fuller
Jan. 24, 8 p.m .
Folk ~ uslc and acoustical guitars

cr•ativ•

art■

Thomas Handorgan
L<:cturc: Native American Art
Feb . 2, 7 p.m •
Herbert-Itasca Room
Handorgan's works now on display in Atwood
cases
Gwendolyn Brooks
Pulitzer Prize winning poet
Poetry reading
Jan. 26, 7 p.m.
Atwood Brickyard

canc•rt•
Jeff Harrington
Jan. 30, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Tickets FREE w/ 1.D. and are avail able
at Atwood Carousel Jan·. 23-27
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Basketball steals spark game ·

p

Womens' defense gives edge
for win over Southwest State
By TODD THUN
lead the Huskies. Sue Wahl advantage. Southwest has
Chronlcle Sports Writer
sank eig ht of 17 from the field only their five top players and
...
and adde~ three free throws, that 's all.
Defense proved to be the · also 19 pbint s. Nola J ohnson
"The one part of our game 1
name of the game as SCS scored 16 points aild three have to be displeased with
topped Southwest State Uni- other players added four each. tonight is our rebounding in
versity 72•60 Wednesday
Cindy Olson and Cindy the first half. We had to move
night.
Geyer, who Ziemer calls the Sue Wahl out to point to help
The Huskies broke open a best pair of shooters in the guard Olson and Geyer and it
44-44 deadlock in the second state. led Southwest with 23 hurt us. For the first time this
half with 16 straight points. and 19 points respectively.
year, a team outrebounded us
Peggy Poirier 's 19 points and
"Olson killed us when in the fir st half. Our problem
Pam Wittwer's defense led Southwest beat us last year, was solved by Wittwer in the
the team.
but we managed to hold her second half. We were able to
"Pam Wittwer is one of the in the second half,'' Ziemer move Wahl back up front."
best defensive players we said.
The first half was close until
have, along with Peggy
Indeed, Olson led all scorers the Huskies forged a JO.point
Poirier," said ·coach Gladys with 16 points in the first half. lead with 6:45 left. They then
Ziemer, " and Wittwer's steals But she was held to five point s had what Ziemer· called a
at the beginning of the second in the second, due to the mental letdown and finished
half sparked our whole team .·• Huskies' inspired defense .
the half leading by a slim
"Peggy 's defense, and
"Our depth helped a lot in 34-32 margin.
·
especially her shoot ing, kept the game,·· Ziemer said.
The Huskies. (9-5) will host
us in the game."
"W hen you can bring in any Bemidji State Friday in an
Poirier sank nine of 16 shots one of three six.foot centers or attempt to run their home•
from the field, and had one a fresh player like Pam court streak to 13 straight
free throw , for 19 points to Wittwer, it has to be to our wins.

Chronlcte phol0$ by Jell Wheeler

SCS captain Patti Decker, and het teammate Peggy Poirier 112], close
In to dafense Southwest's Dawn Munson here Wednesday evening.
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H-~~ki;; b;~k~tball team
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Women take 10 firsts in swim meet
By CHERYL MADSON

ChronJcJe Sports Writer
The SCS women's swimming team defeated Mankato
State 81-49 in an away _meet
Tuesday.
,,.-. Karen Anderson fini shed
the meet with two fir st!., in the
500-yard freestyle and the
200-yard freestyle. She also
placed second in 1he 50- and
too.yard freestyle races.
"The meet went very well."
Anderson sa id . "Everyone
had good swims. ·•
Jane Jasperson placed fir st
in both the 100- and 200-yard

bu tterfly. She was second in
the 200-yard freesytle.
Ja ne Baltas had two win s,
both in. the backstroke event s.
Li nda Eickenberg took two
first places, in the 100- and
200.yard breaststroke.
Deb Miller won both diving
events.
Anderson said Mankato had
a few good swim mers, but not
much depth.
,.._
-~
" We expected to do well
against Mankato," she said .
· 'Th~ !~st few races _we did
~s exh1b1t10n. so the pomts we
scored didn't count.
"It isn't good strategy to

run up a lot of points against
the opposition," she said .
"You don't want your
opponents to find ollt that you
beat another team by a big
sco~e."
Th e team will meet Ca rl eton
College and the College of
St. Catherine's Sat urd_ay in a
home meet design ated as
Parent 's Day.
.J. 'We expec;_t ~to .do we ll
against bot h teams," Anderson sa id. " They have good
swimmers, but since they both
are small teams. there isn 't a
lot of depth."

drops conference garpe
Moorhead
guard
throw
all night-a
Keller
sank a free
throwWillie
with free
technical
on Dragon
forward
three seconds left in the game Jim
Kapitan- and
they
to hand the SCS men 's missed that.
basketball team their fir st
Barry McKay. senior SCS
conference loss Wednesday center, led his team in scoring
night, 63-62, in Moorhead.
with 20 points. Freshman Bob
Husky Mike Morgan foul ed Hegman followed with 14
Keller. a 5-9 guard. who then points and John Carlson
dashed any hopes SCS may . added 12 more.
have had for another overtime
Kapitan was Moorhead' s
win like the 64-63 double• high man with 20 points.
overtime
victory
again st
The Huskies' firs t Northern
Michigan Tech Saturday.
Intercollegiate
Conference
The contest was close from loss pushed their NIC record
b·eginning to end. Moorhead to J· l. They are 8-9 overall.
had a 37-36 halftime lead, but
Saturday the Huskies will
neither team could forge a be home for another conferwide lead at any time in the ence matchup against Bemidji
game.
State at 7:30 p. m.
in
The Huskies had only one Halenbeck Hall.

Wrestlers shut out Johnnies; continue 20-year jinx
SCS beefed up it s record
and con1 i11ued its dom in ance
of St. John's wi1h a 45-0
wres~Ctory at H alen beck
Hall Tuesda ~ night
Th e Hu skies v.erc la st
bea1cn by the Johnnies durin~
the 1957-58 season.
It was the first time this
season !hat SCS has shut out
its oppo nent.
Th e win over St. J ohn "s
gave 1hc Hu ski es a record of
lhree wins. th ree losses and
two lies .
The Hu skies have not
proven to be giant ki llers this
year. but they did st un two
nationa lly- ranked teams bv
tying th em. SCS tied Mankat0
State 19-19 a1 Mankato on

Jan. 11 an d then rall ied to tie
North Dakota St;u-48- 18 at
Halcnbeck Hall iast, Friday.
Both Nort h Dakota and
Mankato are ranked in the
top ten nationa lly.
Senior Paul Hacke nmueller
lead s the Hu skies individua lly
with a 17-2- 1 record overall .
Jim Harslad is 9-3· 1 wh ile·
Greg Ganyo_ is 10-3- 1.
SCS ' will be at Bemidji
Saturday fo r a dual meet.
Going
into
Wednesday's
match with North Dakota,
Bemidji was 5-0.
· Next home malch for the
Hu skies will be Jan. 31
aga inst the Athletes in Action
team.

118-!SCS I Paul Hackenmueller over (SJ] Joe Cavanaugh 25--6
126-!SCS I Danny Bolk~um ova, !SJ I Pele Fran1a 20-7
134-!SCS I Kenny Bemboom over il!J ) Chris Meyer 16- 12
142-( SCS[ Randy Zimmer over ISJI Greg Feldmeier S-5
150- jSCS) Jerry Hull ov ■ r [SJ I John Elton 7-3
1S3·!SCS ) Cam Johnson over [SJ } Paul Hyland 7.4
167-I SCS ) Jim H ■ rsttd over (SJ ] Charles Held 2:23 (I ]
177- ISCS} Gl <ry GnNre over ISJ ) Sl\awn McDonald S-2
190-ISCS J Bob Gaslackl ov...- (SJ I Tom Hovey 2S-6
HWT-jSCS! Grt9 G ■nyo won by Fo,t elt.

_.

· Chronic le Plloto• by Jell Wheeler

The Huskies Randy Zimmer had h is opponent ali
wrapped up here Tu esday' night. Zimmer won his

142-pound match 8-5 and continued th; domination
SCS enjoyed over SI. John 's.

Hockey team clobbers Iowa

rGEO-StCloodSl,1,un1,.,.11,ch,onl<l•-F,1d,y~:·;;::·i:~·

I

travels-to Mankato Jan. 27~28 a:;c~··t~~:~~:~~';;.:~~
By RUSS NOLAN

Chronicle Sporu Writer
The Husky icemen swept a
two-game road series agilinst ·
Iowa State last weekend,
winnin2
the
2ames
on
Saturday 14•5, and again 12·2
Sunday.
The first line of Dave
Reichel, Mark Lecy and Tom
Mcfarlane, led the tea m in
scoring with a total of 26
points. Reichel and Lecy took
individual honors with nine
points apiece, followin,e bv
Mcfarlane with eight points .

Other scoririg showed Mike
Mesenbourg with six points
and four players had fiv<'
points apiece. They were Dan
Hunte r, Kevin Clunis. Jeff
Passolt and Jim Gravel.
Gravel was in his first act ion of
the -season. "We had a good balance of
scoring from diffe rent lin es
both nig hts ," said coach
Charlie Basch, who said he
was pleased with the team's
performance and that it was a
good rugged, hard hitting
series.
The next time th e Huskies

play will be Jan . 27 and 28 at
Mankato State.
Basch said it will be a good
series, but the two-week layoff
m!ght hurt . "The timing
might be off a little bit,"
Basch said . " and that co~d
hurt."
But he said he is opti mi stic
abo~t the upcom ing series,
stating that he fee ls he has the
rig ht com~inations together
now, referring to hi s different
skating lin es.
'' All _of our lines are capable
of sconng well ," Basch sa id .

the University of Wisconsin •
Eau Claire.
•
that the · men's swimming
The Hu skies will meet
team participated in a meet at LaCrosse at Halenbeck Hall,
the University of Wiscon sin- Sat urday at 4 p.m. •
Lacrosse. The location was

TO PROTECT THE UNBORN AND THE NEWSORN

FRIENDS

Racquetball match to begin Jan. 23
The fourth annual SCS winter
racquetba ll tourn ament will
begin Jan. 23.
Included will
be
two
divisions in singles competi.tion, one for underg raduate
only and one second fo r
faculty, staff, administration
and alumni.
. The . undergraduate group
will
include
a
singleS

Bigfoot
Contlnu.ct from page 1

Rathe r, it was his smell .
Frank went on to discuss
his
three
categories
of
evidence that Bigfoot exists.
First of all there have been
over 3,000 eyewitnesses of an
animal which " d efies definition ." Photographs of Bigfoot
and its tracks are also strong
• proof, he said. One scient(st
lookCd at a footprint a nd said
it was either real or forged by
a n, anatomy expert.
For his third piece of
evidence, Frank me ntioned
Bigfoot fossils. However, they
are very limited .
" We also have very little
fossil proof that chimpanzees
exist ,·• he said. " Some people
ask why, if Bigfoot exists, U1ey
h-ave never seen a carcass of
one: The animals seem to
either dis pose of their 'dead or
themse lves as they die. This is
not uncommon among a nimals," he added. "Elephants
also take care of the ir dead."

divisi'?n for men and one for
women.
. The doubles competition
will be an open event with all
e ntra nts invited to play .
There will be trophies
awarded for first place, second
place and consolation in each
eve nt. . Game balls will be
fu:tnish ed .
The entry fee is SJ for

single 's and S6 for tea ms in
the doubles. Entry fees should
accompany registration.
F.ntrv for ms can be obtained
from Rod Anfenson , tournament director , in room 224 of
Halenbeck Hall , or from
Nancy Young in the athletic
office .

Bigfoot seems to know the
surest rule for survival is to
avoid being seen, Frank said .
Th~y are shy and only slig htly
cunous.
The second half of Frank's
lecture centered on the Loch
Ness " monster ," Becuase the
24-mile long lake is so deep
and dark, scuba divers have
low visibility. Attempts to
photograph the animal from
the water have been unsuc•
cessful .
Several
famous
photo•
graphs Of the Loch Ness
creature have not convinced
most scientists that it exists ,
Frank said . "But ask most
anyone who lives near the lake
and they'll tell you they've
seen it at least once.''
·
"Nessie," as the creatlffe
has been dubbed, is believed
by some to be a marine
dinosaur called a pleasiasaur.
Similiar creatures have i\lso
been
re ported
to
exist
throughout the world and in
the U.S.

Frank be lieves both the
Loch
Nss
a nd
Bigfoot
mysteries will be solved within
ten years.
" In the 19th century people
talked about a monster living
in Africa called Pongo,'' Frank
said . "It wasn't until 1902 that
they discovereed the monsters
actually existed. Now they're
called gorillas!"
For Lee Frank , the story of
Bigfoot and "Nessie" are the
same as the gorilla 's. The only
difference
is
that
their
ex istence is not yet confirnied
by all scientists.
" The mystery will probably
be solved when a sleepy driver
hits a Bigfoot on th e road late
at night ," he said . " Loch Ness
is impossible to investigate, to
the mystery there will remain
until one of the other lakes
where hreature has b~n
reported is investigated."
In the meantim e, he added,
we can learn a great deal
about our~elves from the m.
~---------
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CONTACT LENS SUPPLY CENTER
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Bring this coupon in for SI .00 off on
a shampoo, ha ircut and blowstyle
regularly $7 .00
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418 East St. Germain
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the vast immensity of the realm of

Hey Chubby , when do you wanl
me to make you dinner ? Call me .
Love Chunky.
MARYCONG RAT ULA·
lions!! Some o f the suffering has
ended . We kllew you could do It
and we're PROUD .

l:11~'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ~n~f~~da~~ido~ ydee~:~~~~n~~dt~~:
the fragance of your deeds may
lead the whole of mankind to the
ocean of God's unfading glory."
the Bahal' Faith, 252-8683 .

Housing
WOMEN: NICE ROOM to
Share with one girl: furnished:
all appl.: close to camp Lls.
Reduced rent this quarter; ask for
Mary 253-3680, 423 3rd Ave. So .
MEN PRIVATE ROO MS available Feb . : parking. laundry,
share kitchen , bath, close to
campus: after 4 p.m . 253-5306 .
WOMEN
FURNISHED
Aparlment, private. double rooms
available
Feb.
1;
laundry,
parking. utilities paid; alter 4 p.m
253-5306.
FEMALE VACANCY; $275quarter: food included; call Kathy
252-7296 from 2 -6 p.m.
WOMEN'S VACANCY DOUB•
le occupancy room completely
furnished; house available March
1, 252-7227 , ask tor Kathy.
ONE
FEMALE TO share
1wo-bedroom apartment
wllh
thr"ee olhers . TWo blocks from
State. 253-0949 .
VACANCY FOR ONE male to
live with one other; $135/month;
319 4th ~ve. S. 253-.6606:
251-7682.
VACANCY FOR MALE or
female slngle or double rms.,
901 4th Ave . S. 253-6606 or
•251-7682.
TWO GIRLS WANTED to
Shar e two-bedroom
furnished
apartment ; ren l $63/ month plu s
electricity . Close 10 campus,
downtown, grocery stor e. Call
252-9405. Ask• !or Sue or Rae .
ONE MALE TO SHARE apt.
slng!e
bedroom .
Call
John
253-5340.
&;:O-ED ROOMS for rent; dowrl•
town location; call 251-3439 or
253-1 100.
.
MALES TO SHARE semifurnished apt. , private or double
bedrooms. OIi-street parking.
near state campus and downtown;
253-4681.
VACANCY FOR ONE girl to
shar e with three others. One
block to campus; utilities paid:
call 253-1967.
APARTMENT FOR WOMEN .
Furnished.
Close
to
SCS .
393-2427.
OAK LEAF APARTMENTS
two and three bedroom apanments available: calL;sJ: 4422 .
ROOM AVAILABLE for one
gi r l to share house with seven
girls one block off campus . Big
house , four bedrooms, totally
furnished, utltlilies paid. $75month. For more in formation call
Jennie Larson-252-3109.
VACANCY FEB . 1st !or fem ale
roommate to share house with
others.
CloSe
to
campus.
$50/month. 253-7237.
ONE MALE TO share two
bedroom apt. with two others; $68
plus elect. 253-9093.
WOMAN TO SHARE apartment;
617
So.
5th
Ave.
furn ished,
utili1~
Included:

Sa rte II Office

$65 / month; call 253-4933 .
AVAILABLE IM M EDI A TELY!
One girl to share furnished
three-bedroom apanment at the
Oaks. $64 ; 253-5856

I NEED A diversion! Anyone
who knows the rules to Avalon
Hills board games should contact
Brett at 253-9432 alter 6:30 M-F.
W ILL DO T YPING ; 251 -2249 .

MPIRG IS COMING!
WEDDING INVITATIO NS, discount. Call 252-9786 .
TYPING : REPORTS and application
letters
prolessionally
prepared on an IBM carbon
ribbon. Call Dynamic Business
Services, anytime day or night.
253-2532.
ROSIE W ILL 00 typing , 252·
8398.
PLANTS NEED HOMES , too,
buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various kinds avai lable ,
Including hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY, ll 's lost,
check at the A1wood main desk
for any lost articles.
·
STUDENTS
SAVINGS
ON
theatre tickets to the Paramount
theatre at lhe Atwood main desk
ticket booth sold from 7 a.m. - 10
p.m. daily.
DON'T GO HOME without
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at
the
AtW.QOd main desk.
.
MODELS NEEDED for merchandise show held at Holiday Inn ,
st : Cloud, Sunday, Feb .. 19; 1
p.m.-5 p .m.; $10an hour . Contact
Frank Freund at Big Bear
251-9000.
WANT
TO
SPENO
nexl
summer sai l ing the Caribbean?
The Pacific? Europe? Cruising
other parts of the world aboard
salting or power yachts? Boat
owner s need crews. For free
Informal Ion send a 13 cent stamp
to SKOKO, Box 20855 , Houston,
Texas 17025.
BROOMBALL TOURANMENT
Feb. 25 and 26; trophies will be
awarded: held in St. Cloud for
Information call Carl at 252-9658.
S50 REWARD name of S.O.B.
who stole ' my Business Law
PrinC:iples and Cases Book.
Atwood downstairs, Jon, Monday
10:15 a.m. Steve ? written on
inside cover. N umerous yellow
underl inings first 1/3 of book. I "m
going to break your neck turkey!
TYPING : PAPERS of all kinds;
252-2166.
PARKING OFF street . Close to
SGS campus; 393-2427 .
RELIGION IS A GROSSLY
ignor ant attempt to explain a
partial mystery with a complete
one. ·Relig ion r emoves fear while
leavi ng danger intact. It would
have taken a miracle to have
prevented life . Life was and is a
necessary consequence ol the
oondillons of the earth . There is
no supernatural.
SKI COLORADO spring break.
Four mounlains to ski! Country
available. Conlact Bob ~6--4357
or Patt i 255-2622.

ATLANTIS 6 SPEAKERS; four
years; warraniy; orig . $520: must
sell $350; 253-7202 .
DUAL
701
TURNTA BLE;
Phillips 212 turntable: Pioneer
SA-7500 amplifier 40 watts:
acoustilinear 640 speakers; excellent price condillon: 253-6798.
MARY KAY COSMETICS:
Free delivery: 253-1178.
BRAND NEW MEN'S HOCK·
ey skates, size 9 1h , $15, call
252-9232.

Ii' . ·,~ttention

Auto Bank

For Selle

I

---.-.-J-·o--b-.s-

mi~:l~E ot ' F;~o~or TOHe~b7e~ ...
plckup. Catch the Feb. Quill
your daughter makes her break to
the big time!
THE RED K EO KID walls for
her roto lill er, Glendive. When's
The following list of jobs are
the date set?
available lhrough the Student
"AS THE TENNIES TURN': Em ployment Service (SES)> thL /
~~~ 1fs ~:~:l~~~hoeu/ ;i~~~e~~:: •• weJi:sTOU IAL : general _jani torial
Is overdue with !he twins! Gl enn wor k, weekends, m idnight • 7
ls going to marry the Red Ked a.m .: must have car, be honest,
Kid as soon as he can alford a roto and lollow orders. $2.50-$2.60per
tiller! Janice Is learning how to hour, wage lnc_rea se possible

sal+~'k~l+~~ets:iaJ/uc:~~lt s:

aft~~~~~eE;xp:r~e;c~A RKEEP:
ER : evenings, hours and days
arranged, salary open.
DELIVERY :
food
delivery,
must have own car and valid
licen se. Fri., Sat. , 3-4 hours on
Sunday. Hours arranged, salary
arrangea.,
FOOD SERVICE: behind-theoounter work, sandwich making,
working -at grill. Dllferent shifts:
weekdays 8 a.m . • 1 or 2 p.m., 11
a.m.-2 p.m., also option of
working nights or weekends:
$2.65 per hOur .
It you are Interested In any ol
these opening• please stop In the
SES office,
101 ,
room
9,
Admini strative Services Bulldlng .

aiming soon•' 'Third Encounters
of the close kind'' stay tu ned with
KBFM! (Nevermind) •
HELO MARLENE V. SF.D.
BROOMBALL TOURNAMENT
Feb. 25 and 26, trophies. will be
awar ded; held in St. Cloud for
information call Carl at 252-9658.
SKI DAY at Powder Ridge Jan.
271h.
.
ROGER, HAPPY ANNIVER·
aarv! Thanks for everything. Love
you always , your best friend ,
Betsy .
M & L, the PS MAN la missing
from Perkins! Has he flown South
for the winter? Not enough
chl~ophyl l, eh? N & K .

Personals

SORRY
ABOUT
THAT
OAKS #47-should have been
Oaks #57.
WIN A FREE TRIP for two to
Daytona Beach with Delta Sigma
Pi. Get your rallle ticket today
from Phi Chi T heta members at
the Atwood Carousel.
THE TANTALIZING, Entertain ing,
Naughty ,
Delightful ,
Exciting, Racy, lecherous , Ostentatious, Inspiring nineties Tenderloin - Jan. 31 - Feb . 5.
RICKY RICARDO IS COMING
to town this weekend for sure!!!
KARI, MARY, GAYLE, Belinda, Julie: T he show has just
beaun, you aln'1 seen nothing
YET! Ct int, 8111, Larry, Greg,
Jerr v.
CONGRATULATIONS
MR .
Preslden1-Hugs and Kisses your
first lady!
WATCH OUT FOR the crazy
wenches. We took them out last
Fr iday night and caught Saturday
Night Fever.
DEAR CHERUB, your Madame called and said Saturday's
free. Love Pajama Friend.
DIRTY DINGUS : Let 's share
some Guava and a little nookie
nookie in a snowcave sometime.
You ' re sexy. Whitewater.
GUAVA GIRL: How about you
and me getting together for some
Jungle Juice along with a l ittle bim
bam. Web Spinner.
JOHN , WHAT IN heavens
name is the mile high club? A
re'hoicx.,s cult or something .
Mary.
PATTI : ELI WHITNEY invent•
ed the cotton gin. Chick.
"O YE THE BELOVED ol the
one true God ! Pass beyond the
narrow retreats ol your evi l and
oorrupt desires, and advance into

1ill
ll•USthAV.S.
at:l•.-C,

8t. ~ • • ..._, nta■lc c1u1,-.....-a.
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WEONUOAY IU.P. NIGHT
•.IM,p.-lcoN, &-12;00p.m.

TH)RITY THURSDAY

191

21

2Q f

'Razz Matazz'
{no entertainment charge)

S2.00.ithedoor
Orinlo: ~ • [M p .m .)
Tt,p a.. S,-lel (&-10:30 p .m.)

25

26

. Z11

28

'Jeremiah"
(no entertain ment charge)

TheCantina
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

.JAVIER JIMENEZ
Main Office

ZAPP

,,11,

Entertaining Guitar
Player

NATIONAL BANK

24 HOUR SERVICE Af .!>UTO BANK
S25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking

251-7110

930 9th Ave. So:,
251-9617

St. Cloud
\
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B•h•I Campus Club wlll have
open discussions on the Bahal

Riverview 106. Monday is the
deadline date.

KVSC Converullo ns for consu mers. Lets consumers
when
and
what
to

know
buy

Books for lnmatH may be leh
at th e reformatory box outside
door, G3 , Lawrence Hall.

advantageously. Dlllerent auth•

ortles each week highllQhl tne
program . T-Dpics from car care to
· credit to toys. Join host Gene
King of the Better Business
Newman Bible Study • Women
Bureau each Wednesday at 6 :30
in the Bible and ot her women's
p.m .
issues , 6 :30 p.m . Wednesday
Newman Center, Classroom '·c''.

Faith at 1l a .m. Wednesdays .

Free .

Luther an Campus ministries Is
sponsoring Lutheran Communion
Worship Service 6 p.m . every
Sunday evening at the Newman

Center.

ZoroHter,

Budd ■,

Socrates,

Muhammad, • how does JESUS
CHR IST d iffer from theta other
major relig lous l lgures? Visit the

lnter-Varsily Christian FellowShip book table at the caro
Monda -11 a.m. • 2

l

Delta Sigma Pl Doug Jirik
Memorlal Schola r1hlp Fund -applications available first floor ,
main desk, Bu siness Building.
Deadline for applications Feb . 1.
All
busi ness and economics
majors encouraged to apply .

Lectures

Any
student
organization
needing funds for a speaker can
requlest money from ABOg
Issues and answers committee.
request money from ABOG
Atwood 222D. Glve notlCA thr.,...
weeks prior to event .

I

Anyone Interested in working
on the Senior Talahl Ye ■ rboo k .
Cont act Susan Kerber . Student
Senate olflce. 222A Atwood, or
call 255-3751 .

Recreation

ContHtl Contest! Draw the
winn i ng logo tor the Student
Senate and win a prize. For more
Information contact Susan Ker- •
ber, Student Senate office, 222A
Atwood or call 255-3751 .

Modern Dance Club meets
from 6-8 p.m. Wednesdays ln
Halenbeck Dance Studio. Everyone welcome.

"Tende,loln" wlll go on sale In
the Stage I lobby ticket booth
Tuesday . Tickets are 75 cents
with an SCS 1.0.; ticket booth
hours are 10 a.m . • 2 p .m.
weekdays .

No recrNtlon in Halenbeck on
Saturdays.
Granite City University Cheu
Club Is now meeting 7 p.m.
Tuesdays In the Atwood Watab
Room . Cost Is $2 for the monthly
tournament of 50 cents for an
evening of chess . When t he
univer sity Is not In session, the
club will meet at Newman Center.
For
more
Information
call
252-0038.

"-

Phi Chi Theta (Women ln
Bus iness) meets at 7 pm . each
Sunday In the M lss~slpp l Room .
For more In formation call 2422 .
Stud ent Senate meet ing 6 p .m .
tNer y Th ursday 1in th e Civic
Penney (unless specified).

Halenbeck Hall Sunday Rec.
hOurs: gym • 12:30-4:30 p.m .;
pool - 1-4 p .m elfeclive through
Jan . and Feb.
-...
Math Club will present LH
VegH Night from 7-10 p.m . Feb.
6 In the Atwood Herbert-Itasca
Room. Free. Prizes from Atwood
Dell, Academ ic Computer Center.
Zayres.
Everyone
Is
.velcome!

Soclal
Work
Spring
and
Summer '78 Internships: Spring
'78 Intern s should have Internships finalized by Feb . 1. Summer
'78 interns should make appointment s with Rick Present , Paula or
Bar b no lat er than Feb . 17. The
earlier the better!

SCS Karate Club meets 3:30-5
p.m . Tuesdays and Thursdays In
the Eastman Hall south gym.
Beginners welcome! Bring a
triend . For more Informat ion call
Marge at 252-4563 .

Former Stud ents ol symbolic
loglc (Phil 220) may wish to
arrange Phil 320. advance topics
In log ic, as a special study . There
has been some interest-maybe
we can get a group together .
<Antact David Bo yer, BH 113,

;v

M . E.C. Lec:turfll meets at 3
p.m. every Tuesday In th e Sauk
Room . Everyone welcome!
Blble Study a,pd prayer meeting
wll1 be held In th e Sauk Room on
Thursday nights . Prayer at 6:30
and Bible Study at 7 p .m .

Phi Kappa Tau will present lhe
movie , " Ladles and Gentlemen
prasenllng th e Rolling SlonH"
with Mick Jagger rated A, 7 &
9:30 p.m. Tuesday ln the Atwood
Ballroom . $1 .
Appllcatlons are being taken
for one senatorial position . For
luther informat ion stop by 222A
Atwood or call 255-~751.

-

kVSC .

:~~h:~~gySOci~:~~ag~~art~~t~I
•
will talk Individuall y to all
KVSC • every weekday at -s-interest ed students. Be there!
p.m. Common ·Ground , an
Apply for an Eng llsh Dept .
environmental program tries to
shed some llght on environmental 1eholaf-1hl'p fo r spring quarter. All
issues facin g Minnesota as well students are eligible Including
as those national and lnternatlon - lreshm_en who excel In English .
al Issues having an Impact on the Scholarship grants range from
people of
Minnesota.
M_
a ry $50 • $100. Application form s are
Triggs from the U of M ls the available In the English office
host. KVSC-88.5 FM . One more
way we're first on your FM dial

GERMAIN HOTEL
Dinner Specials
Monday-Friday
Stop in the Shack Lounge
9th & St. Germain

41~1~h:x~h~~~Ph0;
ment to Indicate Interest. Do It
this week!

By popular request. the third
acredited tour course ol Call lorn la
prlslonl
Is
being
planned.
Slon-uos and deposits are being
taken In the Criminal Justice
Olllce-Lawrence Hall. Tentative
dates are from June 2 • June 11.
Cost Is $200-$400.

~ ~ lndlvlduals approved for Stu-

The Counselor Education Dept.
ol SCS Is offering a counseling
UTVS conducts weekly meet- 1ervlce to student s at no charge.
ings at 4 p.m . MOndays In the . Graduate students under !acuity
suoervlslon will be olferlno th is
Mississippi room A162 , Atwood.
service. Call Dave Lesar , SCS at
A
MHter■
of
Bu1lne11 255-3131. The service will be
throughout
winter
Admlnli tretlon Info rm ation ses• available
quarter
.
slon will be held ln the College of
Business (BB 123), Tuesday-10A re you confused and unsu re of
11 a.m . Interested students ~re
your futur e? Are you a jun ior or a
welcome.
sE!nlor and still no1 set on your
Student Services Committee major? In the Atwoo<t=Bal lroom ,
meeting 9 a.m . Tuesday, Rud Feb . 9th , over 100 , agencies
Aoo ~
1
sponsored by the crlmlnal Justice.

I.

~:;:rt~

· ;, 'M!:S!'!!..,. 1 ~~~
1

Do you have a drinking or drug
problem? There will be a meeting
weekly at noon Wednesdays in
the Rud Room . All you need Is a
desire to quit to come . Open to
students and faculty .

251-4540

8dwau/(}

Vision Opllca
COMPLETE

_
GLASSES

$29 95

·.~

Single Vision
(Glass or Plastic Lenses)
ANY FRAME T ints Elltra

-~---

IN STOCK

ONE (1) HOUR SERVICE
on moat elng ..

vl ■ lon

CONTACT LENSES

~~,~~::.:::~!!~'I~;;:~::.~10

11
Examination Additional '° "'' T,,., '~'""·

_8duP-a~di

V1810No,,icaiM
TELEPHONE 253-9748

''At the Center of Optical Row "

B:Z:Z ST. GERMAIN DOWNTOWN

SAV-

~po¢

dent Teaching during Spring
Quarter wil l meet with their
unlversltv suoervisors on Jan. 27 ,
from 11 a.m . to noon or 1:30 to
2:30 p .m . to receive their assign•
ments . The st udent teaching
office reques ts that these
Individuals st op by and sign up
for the time period they wish .
United StatH Marine Corps
USMC , officer Selection officer
Continued on page 12

,. , . a
SUI Mill Geflnaln

-music

On each dinner purchased

r-----------------~----~
SAVE 50¢ on each dinner purchased this
week onl y,to the bearer of this coupon and
those who accompany him (her) to our rest aurant. Offer not good on dinners ordered
from Children's menu. Offer good from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Complete choice
of items from the dinner section of our
menu. Coupon must ac.c ompany request,
and is not usable with any other coupon
or offer or takeo ut
order. Hurry, bring
the famil y.

6~

OFFE_R EXPIRES
Jan.; 26, 1978

St. Cloud
33 rd and Division
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Organizations will offer trips
to Florida, Colorado, Bahamas
By A M Y LIEBMA NN

Chronicle Staff Write r

Daytona Beach . Ft. Lauderdale. the
Bahamas and the Colorado mountains are
vacat ion spots s tude nts w ill visit during sp ri ng
break.
,
Four campus organ izat ions arc sponsoririg
the trips.
There is com petition betwee n the groups.
according to Ri ch Witkowsk i. orga nizer for the
Theta Ch i trips to Daytona, Fi. Lauderda le and
the Ba hamas. Prices and sidetrips. keggers
and parties determine which trip a studen t will
choose. Trip organizers station themselves at
the Atwood Carousel to sol icit business.
" You' ll fi nd some peopl e that stan at one

~~h~~·~~ ~~~

~:~d::d ; ;;~e~~: ~. A~i h~0 - ~ ~ ~
organ izer for the ir Ft. Lauderdale trip.
Delt a Si_2ma Pi is s ponsoring a trip to
Daytona Beach fo r S6S.95 as- is Theta Chi fo r
$ 179. Alpha Phi 's Ft. Lauderdale trip at $ 199
by bu s competes with Th eta Chi 's S269 trip by
: 1~or! ~~:
compclit ion st arts,

f! ;~:~~c~;;_

r;:~~:~~e~~~;:~n

ter.
Phyllis
Janow itz,
Radcliffe
Institute Fellow 1972-75. 1977
winner of Associated Wri t ers
Program compe1ition, will read
her poet r y in the Valhalla Room
T uesday, at 7 p.m.

arc staying the same numl,:>er of days . Bu t we
have side trips. to Disney World fo r exa mple.
also. Peop le look at the initial fi gure, not the
Cxtra things."
The ratio of wome n to men going on the trips
is us ually about 60-40. Washechck said.
" Mostly girls go on these trips." she said.
" But it depends on who"s selling the trip . We
took ove r this trip from the Vets Clu b and we
have more girls going. Some guys like to drive
down and maybe stay an extra week, you know,
have a car down there for dat ing:··
People are more curious about the
te mperatures than about where they will stay
or how they w ill get there, Witkowski said.
" We have to adven ise 'Get out in the sun
and party!"' he said. " Having a kegger every
ni~~te 0 ~ : h~~:: ti:ip~h~ it~:ikt:~~.- · is more
ex pe nsive and is aim ed at everyone - teachers
and st ude nt s. Theta Chi is sponsoring the trip
fo r $389
Going· south for spring brea k is relaxing,
accordin g to N.ancy Castle , a SCS st ude nt who
w~'-1: ~~ n~ 1:!1:1:al: t ie~a:~t of Minnesota, get

Bi ll Johnson and Mark FUi ier
will present lol k mu sic and
acouatlcal guitars 8 p.m T uesday-:-Colfeehouse Apocalypse.
A BOG wilt present Gwendolyn
Brooks • poetry reading at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Atwood b rickyard. Brooks Is a Pu litzer Prize
wi nni ng poet. There wi ll be a
reception al ter the read ing at the
minority cul ture cen t er in the
M itchell basement .

i~flut~~p~inga~~~~:i~; h~~

ctaase1 t o be offered at SCS will
be available Wednesday. Schedules may be picked up in the main
lobby ol the Administrative
Services bui lding or at the
At wood Cen ter m ain tlesk.
Advance regi stration tor sprlrlg
quart er Is Feb. 1, 2 and 3 from
8:30 a.m 10 3:30 p.m... General
regist r ation Is March 13 from 11
a.m t o 2:30 p .m. A dvance
registr ation Is in Atwood Center
ballroom and general registration
is In Halen beck Hall .

____.

Per!!ons should consult the ,
schedule for information on how
and when to regi ster for classes,
according
to
Kei th
Rauch,
director of
Admissions and
Reco rds.
Get married thi s year at the
ann ual Sadie Hawkins Dance
sponsored by Tri Sigma Soror ily
and T au Kappa Epsilon Fraternity. Dancln' commences Jan . 31 .

.:::::::::=::=::::::=::==::=::::::::::=========:;
Th"
. IS

Newspaper is
Needed for
Recycling

~;:y tr%;\~~:w~~~cc·1~us! ea~~ d;h·~: :~~ ar~:1f; ,
r~11i1ro ;:~;;_ I got back to school I saw a lot of

. w~~ l~~;; u~~:~ rft~~r ::c~h; 1~::~- _r~~:rs~~~~c
a

Notices
· Continued lrom page 11
will be on campus . Check out your
career opport unities. Today and
Monday-Carousel Atwooa 1,.;en-

W~~t~\\:kiSigm a Pi has a ch eaper trip (to

co~,!~ c;.-:::1; tpar~~ginqia~~~te: e~~=;~~,:: i~ ii"t~J ,L..-::=================;;;:

Dayt ona),t han us . only $ 14 ch eaper ," he said~

j ust gone home for break."

'V~i~~;..

hllmakeY(Kl
a better human being.

~

~ ~.~~~
The ''1,reaklast experts"

Jeff· Harrin,atan
Mon, Jan. 30 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium
Ticket■

FREE w / I.D.

· Available at Atwood Carousel Jan. 23-27
-Sp:inrored by ABOG Concerts-

